The School of Communications & Information Management invites you to the 1999 Centennial Lecture entitled:

Information technology and the Next Generation Internet in the 21st Century

to be given by:

Professor Ching Chih Chen

on:
Tuesday 25 May 1999 at 5.30 pm
(light refreshments will be served)

at:
Lecture Theatre 2, Old Government Buildings
(home of the Law Faculty), 15 Lambton Quay
The Lecture Theatre is located in the Annex at the rear of the Old Government Buildings

RSVP:
Mr Perumal Pillai, Ph (04) 463 5384 Fax: (04) 463 5446
(for catering purposes) Email: Perumal.Pillai@vuw.ac.nz
by Wednesday 5 May 1999

1999 Centennial Lecture

Profile: Ching Chih Chen

Ching Chih Chen is Professor and former Associate Dean of the Graduate School of Library and Information Science, Simmons College, Boston. She has served as consultant to many international organizations, including Unesco, World Health Organization, World Bank, Soros Foundation, and USIA. An author/editor of more than 27 books and 150 journal articles, she also produced the award-winning interactive videodisc and multimedia CD entitled The First Emperor of China. For over 10 years, she has advocated the global digital library concept by linking libraries and museums all over the world together, and this Global Digital Library Initiative has helped the development of digital libraries in numerous countries. President Clinton appointed her, in February 1997, to his Presidential Information Technology Advisory Committee (PITAC).